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LEPS 2012
A Year in Review
Program Updates
LEPS is proud to report that the Society has continued in its status as a pioneer in watershed
stewardship activities in the Lower Fraser, with numerous achievements over the past year and
consistent progress on existing initiatives. The following is a synopsis of LEPS activities for the
year 2012.

Agricultural Stewardship
Manure Management for Small-Lot Farmers & Black Gold
LEPS hosted a Manure Maven training workshop to fill regional gaps in our existing Manure
Maven Network. There were a total of 10 candidates in attendance representing organizations
such as Abbotsford Soil Conservation Society, Fraser Valley Watersheds Coalition, Friends of
Urban Agriculture, Richmond Food Security Society, Back Country Horsemen of BC, Recreation
Horse Council BC, Outdoor Recreation Council of BC and Baker Creek Enhancement Society. The
addition of these well connected Manure Mavens will help to spread manure education provincewide. Ministry of Agriculture staff also sat in on the workshop throughout the day.
The Horse Council of BC invited LEPS to participate in their Equine Education Conference held
over 3 days in the Lower Mainland. Many attendees were aware of LEPS’ manure education
program but gathered more information through discussion and information at the education
booth.
LEPS hosted a Sustainable Horsekeeping workshop with guest speaker Jane Meyers, an
internationally-recognized expert on environmentally sustainable practices for horse farms. The
workshop was well attended by 23 people. A presentation on manure and
pasture management was presented for UFV’s Equine Production Management
class of 25 people. A Manure Maven presented a workshop in Quesnel which was
attended by 15 people.
The Canadian Horse Journal published an 8-page article titled Reduce your
Ecological Hoofprint which was authored by LEPS Agriculture Stewardship. 36
Land Management Guides for Horse Owners and Small-Lot Farmers were sold.
The Manure Link website had a total of 2,485 visits.
Seed to Plate: Community Action for a Sustainable Food System
Sustainable Food Festival: LEPS hosted the Langley Eats Local Sustainable Food
Festival on July 29th, 2011 at Driediger Farms Market. A total of 25 vendors participated in the
event, which included producers, processors and food-related businesses. A sampling of vendors
included Glorious Organics Co-op, Campbell’s Gold Meadery, JRFM, Lotusland Vineyard, A Bread
Affair and All Things Organic. Langley Eats Local attracted approximately 2,000 participants.
Farm to School Partnership: LEPS continues to partner with Fraser Health,
Aldergrove Community Secondary School (ACSS) and Glorious Organics
Co-op to support the Farm to School Program at ACSS. LEPS successfully
received funding from the PNE Youth in Agriculture Foundation to hire a
Youth in Agriculture Program Coordinator. The coordinator worked with
ACSS highschool students over the summer to complete the school garden
and care for and maintain it over the summer months. LEPS, along with
project partners, was awarded the Golden Carrot Award from the Public
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Health Association of BC for our part in the Farm to School project. LEPS also led a
presentation to the ACSS Parent Advisory Committee to successful obtain funding for the
project.
Edible Food Garden Contest: LEPS ran a social media competition using Facebook to promote
vegetable gardening and food self-reliance in Langley. Participants sent in photos of their garden
to be posted online which generated great discussions. At the end of the contest deadline the
number of votes per photo was tallied to determine the winner. The prize package was a
composter and compost thermometer.
Farmers Market Ag Awareness Booth: LEPS attended the Langley Community Farmers Market
(LCFM) bi-monthly with an interactive educational booth aimed at increasing awareness of
agriculture in market shoppers. Activities included a veggie match game, produce bingo &
scavenger hunt, scarecrow building and planting seeds in newspaper pots.
Farm Fresh Bus Tour: Held in conjunction with WaterWeeks, 27 members of the public plus two
LEPS staff visited four venues to learn about local food and why it is important to support and
sustain our local growers and producers. Stops included Fraser Common Farms Co-op, where
David Catzel from Glorious Organics led participants on a tour of the organic farm while
participants harvested a Celebration Salad; Annie’s Apple Orchard, where Jim Rahe led a tour of
his family orchard; and the U-Grow Organic Community Garden in Fort Langley, where citizens
can lease their very own piece of verdant agricultural land. A local lunch of fresh corn pizza and
berry milkshakes took place in the chuckwagons at Krause Berry Farms.
Wetland Restoration Project: In this day-long WaterWeeks workshop, 24 volunteers including
students from the University of the Fraser Valley, RBC Dominion, and interested community
members, came together to gain first-hand experience in restoring wetlands. During the
morning classroom session, participants learned from the BC Wildlife Federation’s (BCWF)
Wetland Education Program about the importance of wetlands and techniques to enhance
degraded wetlands. Armed with this new knowledge, participants assisted LEPS and BCWF staff
in the physical work required to enhance wetland habitat at the Murrayville Community Garden.
By the end of the day 500 m2 of wetland had been enhanced by removing invasive Yellow Flag
Iris and Himalayan Blackberry, creating deeper, contoured pools and planting 480 native
wetland plants.
Community Harvest Program
In total, 2,997 pounds of fruit was harvested with 1,580 pounds donated to the
Langley Food Bank and Gateway of Hope. Fruit harvested included pear apples,
apples, pears, plums and quince. There were 30 fruit tree owners registered with
the program, 17 of which were harvested due to factors such as fruit quality,
amount of fruit and degree of ripeness. There were 18 volunteers registered in
total however with varying availabilities, fruit preferences and locations not all
were able to actively volunteer.
Flowing Artesian Well Pilot Project
LEPS was contracted to coordinate the field survey and public education component of a pilot
project aimed at verifying the location and current state of flowing artesian wells in Langley. This
project stems from Recommendation 7 of the Township of Langley’s Water Management Plan
(WMP) which aims to “identify flowing artesian wells and make sure they are stopped or brought
under control”. Phase 2 of the project included a mail out of 392
letters to individuals with reported flowing artesian wells. Site visits
were conducted to confirm flowing artesian wells.
Community Gardens
Murrayville Community Garden: LEPS coordinated the assignment of
plots at the Murrayville Community Garden, promoting urban
agriculture and food self-reliance. All 41 plots were assigned, and
yet another waitlist was created. LEPS obtained funding from Tree
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Canada to plant 15 edible fruit and nut trees at the Murrayville Community Garden. The
property line was surveyed by Township staff at LEPS request prior to the installation of a
perimeter fence along the property line. LEPS also received funding to purchase and construct a
composting toilet for use by the gardeners and LEPS staff. A mason bee house was purchased,
installed and cared for by gardeners following a presentation at the garden AGM on the benefits
of mason bees.
Walnut Grove Community Garden: LEPS coordinated the assignment of plots at the Walnut
Grove Community Garden promoting urban agriculture and food self-reliance. All 43 plots were
assigned with many still on the waitlist for a plot. The original gazebo was dismantled due to
safety concerns and funding opportunities for a replacement are being explored.

Habitat Restoration
The 2012 Restoration Program focused on fish habitat enhancement through volunteer
involvement in treeplanting, invasive species removal, and beaver exclusion projects.
LEPS completed 24 restoration sites, planting 3,671 native trees and shrubs streamside, and
removing 929 metres of invasive species from natural areas. Over 300 native plants were
salvaged, and over 900 native plants were maintained at the Native Plant Storage Facility.
Ongoing volunteer assistance was provided by the students of Langley Christian Middle School
who provided volunteer assistance nearly every Thursday during the school year, as well as
participants of the Fraser Health Early Psychosis Intervention program, Katimavik, and also by
various individuals.
Bertrand Watershed Education Team (B-WET)
B-WET’s primary goal is to create diverse habitat for plants and animals such as the red- listed
Nooksack Dace and Salish Sucker to name a few. In one year LEPS' Bertrand Watershed
Education Team (B-WET) accomplished much. The team provided outreach to landowners living
along Bertrand Creek, organized a watershed- wide open house and selected a variety of
riparian restoration sites. B-WET is educating Aldergrove residents about Bertrand Creek by
tracing its journey from its headwater wetlands south through the town of Aldergrove, farm
lands and across the international boundary where it meets the Nooksack River in the state of
Washington, USA.
To foster private land stewardship on properties adjacent to Bertrand Creek, 234 streamside
residents were contacted and delivered stewardship packages- 114 in Agricultural Land Reserve
Area, including large working farms and small- lot hobby
farms; and 120 in the urban area, including suburban single
family homes and urban townhome complexes.
10
land
care
site
visits
were
offered
and
restoration/enhancement
opportunities
on
streamside
properties were assessed. Six sites were selected for
restoration works, whereby 6 cubic metres of invasive plants
were controlled, 1,602 feet of streamside cleared and
replanted, and 1,045 native plants installed by over 155
volunteers from the Girl Guides, Kwantlen and Trinity Western
University
students,
Katimavik
participants,
Parkside
Elementary
school
students,
streamside
landowners,
contributing over 500 man hours of volunteer time.
To raise citizen awareness of watershed conservation issues, B-Wet also provided 16 workshops
at 3 schools for 426 students and 4 presentations to adult community groups, held 1 Watershed
Walking Tour; hosted a community stormdrain marking event with 300 stormdrains marked by
volunteers; and hosted 1 instream clean up event.
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Education
LEPS has been active in providing classroom presentations and outdoor sessions to schools in
the Langley School District. In 2012, we delivered over 238 classroom workshops and facilitated
several community and community group presentations. The Education program brought
environmental education to over 5,821 students and to countless residents in Langley.
Salmon in Your Schoolyard
Salmon in Your Schoolyard continued into 2012. This unique program was designed as a schoolwide residency program whereby students are guided through research, activities and projects
all of which explore Salmon and Watersheds in Langley. 298 students at 2 different schools
participated.
EcoKit Education Program
The EcoKits continue to be circulated by the School District #35 Media Center. The kits are used
by both school teachers and community groups. LEPS currently has 10 EcoKits available:
Agriculture; Water Conservation; Endangered Plants and Animals; Invasive Plants and Animals;
Streams, Fish & Aquatic Habitats; Trees & Plants; Waste Reduction & Composting; Water,
Groundwater & Watersheds; and Wildlife, Habitats & Ecosystems, and Exploring Langley’s
Ecosystems: activities and projects for secondary students.
Worm Composting
In conjunction with the Township of Langley’s Solid Waste Department and the Langley
Demonstration Garden, the education team delivered public worm composting workshops on
behalf of the, completing a total of 5 worm workshops attended by 40 people.
Seed to Plate: Community Action for a Sustainable Food System
In 2012, we delivered 11 workshops to 7 classrooms, reaching 161 students. One classroom
participated in the entire 4- part workshop series. Grade levels ranged from kindergarten to
grade 6. Community gardeners were involved in the workshop by helping students plant broccoli
transplants and giving tours of the plots at the community garden.
Nature’s Classroom
Nature’s Classroom is a gardening education program developed in
partnership with Maples Discovery Gardens Co-op and Envision Financial.
In 2012, 6 classes from 6 Langley schools, a total of 160 students,
attended a series of 6 workshops at the Maples Discovery Gardens.
Students learned the basics of gardening, the importance of eating healthy
local food, how to care for their local watershed, and the value of social
responsibility. At the end of the program, potatoes grown by the students
were harvested and donated to the Langley Food Bank.
Idling Gets You Nowhere
The Idling Gets you Nowhere (IGYN) program was launched in the fall of 2011 and continued
into early 2012. The purpose of the campaign was to improve the health of individuals,
communities, and the environment by reducing vehicle emissions. The focus of the program was
vehicle idling around schools. Baseline data about vehicle idling was collected at each school,
then a parent outreach campaign was conducted by LEPS staff members and volunteers, schools
also received anti-idling signage for parking areas and a total of 25 in-class workshops about
climate change were delivered. A total of 10 Langley schools participated in the IGYN program.
There was an average reduction in vehicle idling of 20% at the participating schools and an
estimated 4,266 people were contacted about the hazards of idling vehicles. 522 students across
Langley school district were reached during this program.
WaterWeeks
662 students in 24 classrooms received a water-themed workshop during WaterWeeks.
Dreamrider Theatre provided two “Keep Cool!” performances to 826 students at two schools,
teaching kids what they can do to reduce their energy consumption and minimize their “carbon
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footprint”. 12 classes participated in the Climate Change Showdown, hosted by the BC
Sustainable Energy Association. The CCS program took a fun-filled 90-minute workshop into the
classroom to educate students on climate change and energy conservation. After learning about
climate change and brainstorming how they can reduce their own impact, the students took
home the Climate Change Showdown Contest and worked with their parents for four weeks to
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs). Of the 275 students that participated in the
follow up activity, a total of 154.1 GHGs were avoided.
Waste Reduction Week
During Waste Reduction Week in October 2012, the Township of Langley Solid Waste
Department provided additional subsidy for LEPS to offer additional workshops to schools on
waste related topics. 21 classes and 598 students participated in programs on waste wise
solutions for home and school, including the municipal recycling program, worm composting for
the classroom and the new school district wide composting program. In addition to this LEPS,
Sierra Waste, Urban Impact Recycling, and the Township of Langley Solid Waste dept took 10
grade 5-7 classes on a tour of Urban Impact Recycling Richmond plant to observe the process of
paper sorting.
WaterWise
During the summer of 2012, the Water Wise program focused on the Willoughby areaWillowbrook and Routley neighbourhoods reaching out to over 1,600 single family homes. The
Water Wise staff along with volunteers conducted door-to-door visits providing information on
Langley’s local drinking water and encouraging residents to partake in Water Conservation
Challenge. The Water Conservation Challenge was promoted through a community-based social
marketing technique that emphasized on sustainable outdoor water use particularly lawn
sprinkling. The 2012 challenge encouraged residents to ‘Go Golden’ (not watering their lawn) as
the most sustainable behaviour. If households were inclined to water, they were asked to pledge
to limit lawn watering to ‘1 hour/1 inch per week’ as necessary.
During door-to-door visits residents that participated in the
Water Conservation Survey were provided with information
about the Water Wise program. Further when a resident
pledged to partake in the Challenge by either watering ‘1
inch/1 hour per week’ or ‘Going Golden’ they received a lawn
sign to acknowledge their participation in the Challenge;
additionally gold star stickers were placed on residents’ lawn
signs to recognize their commitment in forgoing lawn
watering altogether. 216 lawn signs were distributed.
Out of the 1,600 homes, 415 residents were directly spoken
to, 275 surveys were collected and of those surveys 201 took part in the Water Conservation
Challenge and pledged to forgo lawn watering altogether by ‘Going Golden.’

Outreach
The LEPS website (www.leps.bc.ca) continues to be a strong link to the community. Thousands
of people worldwide visit our site! LEPS also communicates with the community on a monthly
basis through an email notification highlighting volunteer opportunities and local environmental
events. In 2011, LEPS directly contacted approximately 500 people per month through this
email with an average of 10 new people per month joining our mailing list, in 2012 we had 206
new volunteers sign up to learn more about our initiatives and to donate their time. LEPS also
continues to use social media, such as Facebook and Twitter.
LEPS staff presented 102 presentations reaching a cumulative audience of almost 2,500! Various
topics were presented including: LEPS past and present, groundwater, water conservation,
invasive species, wildlife habitat conservation, environmental education, and others. LEPS also
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exhibited our display and participated at 28 community events throughout the Lower Mainland
and interacted with over 2,500 people at those events!
In 2012, a new partnership with St Dunstan’s church, Aldergrove provided 6 workshops to 42
community members. The workshops included Gardening with Children, Winter Vegetable
Gardening, Backyard Composting, Greener Cleaners, Canning, and Backyard Bounty.
For Canadian Environment Week, LEPS partnered with Langley Member of Parliament Mark
Warawa to distribute free trees to Langley residents. On a Saturday morning in June, 400
Oceanspray shrubs and 400 Cascara tree seedlings were distributed to the public at the Langley
Home Depot. LEPS also participated in the Langley Environmental Hero Awards.
In 2012, LEPS was fortunate to have several new groups and programs approach us for
volunteer opportunities. Katimavik volunteers donated 776 hours of time! Corporate groups such
as ISL Engineering, Deloitte, Royal Bank of Canada, and the University of the Fraser Valley all
donated time to LEPS’ projects such as invasive species removal, storm drain marking,
classroom workshops and tree plantings.
Grow Healthy Grow Smart
In 2012, LEPS worked in conjunction with the Township of Langley on the continued the
implementation of a cosmetic pesticide education campaign developed in 2010. Grow Healthy,
Grow Smart encourages residents to reduce or eliminate pesticide use for cosmetic (nonessential, aesthetic) purposes. The 2012 campaign included a webpage and a educational
handbook promoting safe, natural lawn and garden practices; Adbars located at the grocery
checkout at four grocery stores in Murrayville, Brookswood, and Willowbrook; educational
workshops advertised and delivered to the public, two were held at Cedar Rim Nursery during
their ‘Garden Experts Weekend’ event, and one workshop was held at the LEPS office. A total of
31 people attended the three workshops. During the spring and summer this program was
promoted through carabineer-style educational keychains promoting pesticide alternatives, an
information booklet, and the use of a pledge and a comment form for engaging the public at
eleven community events and encouraging a commitment to reduce their personal use of
cosmetic pesticides.
A Grow Healthy Grow Smart display booth was exhibited ten times at local nurseries and
community events and at 7 different community centres in the Township.
WaterWeeks
LEPS continued its partnership with the Township of Langley’s Water Resources and Environment
Department through the ever popular WaterWeeks program. WaterWeeks is a three-week series
of activities and events designed to encourage active citizen participation in environmental
stewardship. WaterWeeks 2012 included thirteen community events such as the BC Rivers Day
Festival, the Farm Fresh Bus Tour, Dig In! treeplanting, the Fraser River Voyageur Canoe Paddle,
film screenings and nature walks. In total, over 2,600 residents were engaged through
WaterWeeks!

Langley Demonstration Garden
2012 was a very successful year for the
Demonstration Garden. It also serves as a transition
year, as the municipal land in which the garden has
grown over the past twenty years was sold.
In 2012, approximately 1,150 people participated in
summer programs, including 5 GardenSmart
workshops, 7 public events, 2 school groups and 18
EcoExplorers day camps for children.
The EcoExplorers day camps continue to be
extremely successful. EcoExplorers camps were
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offered three times per week this season to accommodate growing enrolment. Nonetheless,
there were still wait lists for every camp. 230 children participated in EcoExplorers day camps in
2012.
Workshop topics included Seed Saving, Vegetable Gardening, Pollinator Power, Can it! Food
Preservation and more and drew an audience of 62 people.
The Blackberry Bakeoff was a roaring success – over 400 people
attended to enjoy an organic barbeque, enter treats in the bakeoff,
and enjoy entertainment and activities. The Bakeoff included the
closure of 221 street in front of the Garden and the offered a mini
farmers market.
Garden staff held 5 evening events to build a positive relationship with
the people who use the garden. The events included Family Nights,
Youth Movie Night, and Youth Jam Night, over 135 people attended,
and feedback was very positive.
In 2012 the Demonstration Garden was successful thanks to the hard
work of Alanna Schuurmans (Garden Coordinator), Vanessa Ayley
(Garden Educator), Hayley Voth and Rebecca Hopp (volunteers),
Robin Markiewitz, Mai Takahashi and Tomomi Inagaki (International
Exchange volunteers) and the Summer Youth Crew (MESH).

Watershed Stewardship
The volunteers of Langley’s Watershed Stewardship community continue to assist LEPS in
reaching its goals. They tirelessly plant trees and willow whips, host informational meetings, put
up posters, enhance local salmon populations, arrange meetings with municipal staff, remove
invasive species, pick up garbage, submit articles and photos to our local papers, and continue
to maintain good working relationships with municipal staff as they endeavor to help LEPS in
achieving its fullest potential. Stewardship group members volunteered 685 hours this year and
they encouraged their local community members to volunteer 320 hours.
LEPS continues to provide direct coordination services for the Bertrand Creek Enhancement
Society, Glen Valley Watersheds Society, Little Campbell Watershed Society and Yorkson
Watershed Stewardship Committee. When required, LEPS also provides support to the Nicomekl
Enhancement Society, Salmon River Enhancement Society and Langley Field Naturalists.
Through LEPS, the stewardship groups get additional promotion of their events and volunteer
opportunities. Having access to the LEPS EcoNews e-newsletter and social media platforms
stewardship groups are able to spread the word about stream clean ups, and riparian planting
projects.
LEPS continued the innovative Langley Thinks Salmon project into the spring of 2012. LEPS has
taken a targeted approach to fostering community engagement and stewardship through stream
and riparian protection, salmon conservation, and habitat restoration. Through the Langley
Thinks Salmon project 145 residents participated in three Salmon Saturday events which
included Salmon Friendly Gardens Seminar, treeplanting and invasive species removal, and a
Greener Cleaner Workshop.
Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society
The crowning accomplishment this year for the BCES was the installation of a Seaquarium at
Parkside Elementary School, this glimpse into a coastal tide pool has been a treasure to the
students and community.
BCES continues to support school based environmental clubs in Aldergrove such as Shortreed
Elementary’s Eco Tigers and Parkside Elementary’s Environmental Science Investigators, over
120 students were involved in the clubs this year.
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One community clean-up was held in 2012 with 1.5 truckloads of garbage taken away. Once
again the BCES is happy to note that garbage accumulation in the creek still appears to be on
the decline thanks to everyone that has dedicated time and worked so hard over the years to
pull so many layers of garbage out.
The BCES is taking on invasive plants through their education and outreach, this year they
partnered with the Little Campbell Watershed Society to send information about noxious and
invasive Tansy Ragwort to community members where infestations were high.
Visibility in the community is very important to BCES members. The group participated in four
community events and presentations to the local Rotary and schools. The BCES also continue to
play an active role in the development of the Aldergrove Community Garden and also purchased
a plot for Aldergrove Neighbourhood Services.
Glen Valley Watersheds Society
Another successful year for the Glen Valley Watershed Society! The 9th Annual Spring bird count
this year was attended by 21 volunteers who counted 3440 individual birds and 77 species
including, for the first time, a Hutton’s
Vireo.
The society also participated in community
outreach events such as the Bradner May
Day Parade handing out hundreds of
packages of pumpkin seeds and Scarlett
runner beans. GVWS also attended BC
Rivers Day Celebrations and participated in
WaterWeeks activities providing the always
popular walking tour of West Creek
Wetlands.
With a strong education and outreach focus
the GVWS attended four community events,
hosted five of their own events and sent out
one community bulletin.
2012 is the first year the GVWS released Pink Salmon into Nathan Creek, in total 450,000
salmonids were released into their streams.
GVWS is continuing to test water quality in their creeks to establish baseline information on
stream quality.
Little Campbell Watershed Society
The partner organizations of the LCWS (Semiahmoo Fish and Game Club, A Rocha Canada,
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay) continue to come to the table and offer opportunities to share and
support each other.
Always concerned about water quality and quantity in the Little Campbell river the LCWS
initiated a water quality monitoring program funded by the Township of Langley in partnership
with the City of Surrey to test for coliforms in our creek, several areas were identified as very
high and letters were later mailed out to the surrounding landowners about the issues and
possible causes. LCWS submitted several letters to the City of Surrey about development in their
watershed as part of their successful referral process.
The LCWS mapped 62 km of roadside ditches for invasive plant species in the Township of
Langley, this project will be part of a larger Township wide initiative to alert municipal staff to
issues of invasive plants on their own properties.
LCWS participated in the Campbell Valley Park Association and the visitors center’s themed
weekends as ways to spread the word about the group and all the work being done. In addition,
LCWS had a public presence through four community events for Metro Vancouver, City of Surrey
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and Township of Langley. The LCWS also had a partnership with the City of Surrey’s Great
Salmon Run and raised $328.44.
Yorkson Watershed Stewardship Committee
YWSC hosted eight events including an Earth Day celebration, salmon release, community cleanups and spawner surveys and a salmon dissection. Four truckloads of garbage were removed
from our ravines. 50,000 Chum salmon were released in to Yorkson Creek.
Invasive species removals, garbage clean-ups,
fish salvages, community events and their
‘working meetings’ have reached out to hundreds
of members of the community through people
passing by and coverage in the local papers.
Last year a YWSC member was honoured by the
Fraser Salmon & Watershed Program as the 2011
Salmon Hero Award for the Lower Mainland and
this year another YWSC member was honoured
with the Langley Environmental Hero Award. The
YWSC was also nominated in the group category
for the Environmental Hero Award and they are
very proud.
This year they initiated a community art project
with Walnut Grove Secondary School to be completed next spring. The project will challenge
grade 11 and 12 art students to paint renditions of salmon and habitat to be printed and
mounted on the West Munday Trail bridge near the high school.

Summer Youth Crew:
Crew: MESH (Managing Ecosystems, Stewarding Habitats)
LEPS hosted a summer youth employment initiative promoting watershed stewardship and
habitat enhancement, funded by the City of Langley. A key aspect of the program was to
introduce local youth to environmentally sustainable practices and to instill a stewardship
mentality through education, increased awareness and a sense of community ownership.
The program employed five youth (1 leader and 4 crew members) consisting of post- secondary
and high school students, from April to September, devoted to the restoration of natural areas
and the public promotion of environmental stewardship and sustainability.
The project provided significant environmental and social
benefits to the City of Langley through the protection and
enhancement of its urban watersheds, education of its residents
and employment of local youth.
Crew members removed over 86 cubic metres of invasive
species from City parks and green spaces, restoring roughly
2500 square metres of habitat. The crew received various
employability and life skills, such as First Aid, WHMIS,
Streamkeepers, conflict resolution, True Colours personality
awareness testing among others.
The crew also assisted with other LEPS projects where ever help was needed: Community
Harvest Program, Eco-explorer Day camps, general field maintenance and projects.
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The LEPS Staff
Full Time 2012 Staff Biographies
Nichole Marples- Executive Director
Nichole has been with LEPS since 1998. Nichole holds
seventeen years of experiential learning in watershed
stewardship, community involvement, environmental education,
event coordination and organizational management.

Nicolas Walser- Youth Eco-Crew Coordinator
Nicolas joined LEPS in 2010 bringing with him a varied
background in building technology, park maintenance &
operations, non-profit administration and the marine industry. He
is currently working on a Bachelors of Applied Science in
Sustainable Agriculture at Kwantlen.

Lonnie Prouse – Financial Officer
Lonnie has been with LEPS since 2001. She completed a B.A
from the University of Victoria in Political Science and
Environmental Studies. Lonnie was the LEPS Executive Director
from 2001- 2008.

Lisa Dreves – Stewardship Coordinator
Lisa has been with LEPS since 1998. She has coordinated the
mapping of six watersheds in Langley, and completed the
Township of Langley Watercourse Classification Project. Lisa
coordinates events for 4 volunteer stewardship groups, and
oversees LEPS’ invasive species projects. She is a graduate
technician and holds a diploma in Environmental Protection
Technology.

Dave Sam - Restoration Coordinator

Stephanie Captein– Agriculture Program Coordinator
Stephanie joined LEPS in 2011. She obtained her B.Sc. in
Environmental Sciences from the University of Guelph majoring
in Ecology with an emphasis in Water Resources. Stephanie is
a Biologist in Training through the BC College of Applied
Biology, an Articling Agrologist with the BC Institute of
Agrologists and is a certified Bee Master with the BC Ministry of
Agriculture.

Kim Greenwood- Special Projects Coordinator
Kim has been with LEPS since 2005. She obtained her
Environmental Geography degree with a minor in Biology from
UBC. Kim is editor of the LEPS EcoNews monthly newsletter
and coordinates public outreach and volunteer programs.

Dave has been with LEPS since 1996. In that time he has been
involved in an extensive list of restoration and enhancement
projects. Dave directs LEPS’ field projects and acts as a resource
for all field personnel. Before joining LEPS Dave worked as a
carpenter/foreman and spent 12 years as the housing manager
for the Sto:lo nation in Chilliwack.

Ashley Aune- WaterWise Coordinator

Lina Azeez – Project Support

Sarah Atherton – Education Coordinator

Lina joined LEPS in March 2010. Lina has a B.A in Human and
Environmental Geography from UBC. Lina brings with her
previous experience in environmental program coordination,
volunteer coordination and environmental education.

Ashley joined LEPS in 2008. She coordinates the Water Wise
program, maintains the Private Well Network and assists in the
delivery of classroom workshops. She is a student with a
background in Environmental Science, currently working
towards a B.A in Global Development Studies at UFV.
Sarah joined LEPS in 2007. Sarah has a B.Sc. in Coastal
Management and many years experience as an informal
environmental educator. Sarah is passionate about sharing her
understanding of environmental stewardship and empowering
children to be enthusiastic about nature.
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LEPS Staff 2012
Many part-time and seasonal staff support the work of our full time employees.

Carol Heuman, Administrative Assistant
Alanna Schuurmans
Schuurmans, Demonstration Garden Coordinator
Vanessa Ayley, Demonstration Garden Educator
Jason Paul and Lindsay Roberts, WaterWise
Erin Van de Water, Farm to School Coordinator

Deven Azevedo,
Azevedo, Madelaine Dobrin, Amy Patterson
and Rose Duminuco,
Duminuco, Summer Youth Crew
Robin Markiewitz,
Markiewitz Red Leaf Volunteer
Kathleen Corey, Sustainable Agriculture Intern

LEPS Staff, Summer 2012

The Board of Directors
LEPS Board of Directors for 2012
Tracy Stobbe, Chair; Dick Bunbury,
Bunbury Treasurer; Bob Puls,
Puls Secretary;
George Feddes
Feddes,
eddes Vice Chair; Kevin Larsen,
Larsen Township of Langley Representative;
Lionel Pandolfo, Director; Leslie Kristoff,
Kristoff Director; Geraldine Jordan, Director;
Jenn Calado,
Calado, Director
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Thank you to our Funders!
Funders!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

British Columbia Agriculture Council/ARDCorp, Agriculture Environment Fund
BC Ministry of Housing and Social Development, Job Creation Partnership
BC Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch, Community Gaming Grant
BC Ministry of Environment
BC Youth in Agriculture Foundation
City of Langley
Environment Canada, EcoAction
ECO Canada
Envision Financial
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Fraser Salmon and Watersheds Program
Home Depot Canada Foundation
Metro Vancouver, Agriculture Awareness Grant
Mountain Equipment Co-op
Nature’s Fare Natural Market, 3% Club
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada,
PromoScience
Pacific Salmon Foundation
Service Canada, Canada Summer Jobs
RBC Blue Water Project
TD Friends of the Environment Foundation
Township of Langley

•

Tree Canada
Vancity, Community Project Grant
Vancouver Foundation
YMCA Summer Student Exchange Program

•

and a very special Thank You to our individual donors!

•
•
•
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Support Environmental Projects
in your Community

ACT LOCALLY!

GET INVOLVED!

LEPS is helping to improve the natural environment and your community. We
need your help to achieve the best results!
LEPS is a unique, non-profit partnership organization which provides a bridge
between community, business and government.
As a leading environmental organization in the
Fraser Valley for over nineteen years, LEPS actively
partners with local environmental stewardship
groups to engage the public in a variety of
initiatives that contribute to a healthy community.
LEPS
protects
and
restores
the
natural
environment through education, cooperation and
action, and fosters a balanced approach to
sustainable living.
Our
activities
are
primarily
focused
on
Environmental
Education
and
Community
Outreach, Habitat Conservation and Restoration,
Agricultural Stewardship, Community Stewardship,
Mapping and Data Collection, and Wildlife
Conservation.
Consider becoming a member of LEPS, or joining
our Board of Directors. With the active support of
the community, LEPS has the ability to make real
change in Langley and beyond. Get on board and add your voice to ours!
You can also get involved in helping protect and restore the environment of Langley
by making a tax-deductible donation. Direct support from those who value LEPS’
work is critical to our continued success.
Through supporting LEPS, you will be contributing to practical and cooperative
solutions to environmental issues in Langley and beyond. By helping LEPS conserve
and restore habitat, map ecosystems, implement sustainable agriculture, monitor
and protect wildlife, and raise public awareness – you will be furthering a unique
community environmental partnership.

604604-532532-3511

leps.bc.ca

LEPSLangley

LEPS_Langley
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Langley’s Stewardship Groups
Langley has several stewardship groups partnered with LEPS and dedicated to the
preservation and enhancement of Langley’s Watersheds. LEPS assists Langley’s groups with
technical, logistical and funding support and helps them expand their capacity by networking.
LEPS acts as a central resource centre for both the stewardship groups and the general
public. Each year LEPS provides information and answers queries from hundreds of Langley
residents.
We encourage you to locate the group in your area and contribute your energy!
Little Campbell Watershed Society
www.lcws.ca
Nicomekl Enhancement Society
www.nicomeklhatchery.com
Yorkson Watershed Stewardship Committee
www.ywsc.ca
Salmon River Enhancement Society
www.salmonriver.org
Glen Valley Watersheds Society
www.gvws.ca
Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society
www.bertrandcreek.ca
Langley Field Naturalists
www.langleyfieldnaturalists.org
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LANGLEY ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2012

ASSETS
Current:

2012

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
HST recoverable
Supplies on hand

$215,755
75,580
4,488
28,119
323,943

Capital (Note 2)

25,361
$349,303

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities:
Wage and employee deductions payable

$2,539
7,832
10,371

Net Assets:
Net assets invested in capital assets
Unrestricted net assets

25,361
313,571
338,932
$349,303
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LANGLEY ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2012

Revenues:
Grants
Community Gaming Grant
Contracts
Township of Langley
Foundations
Training
Interest
Donations
Miscellaneous

Expenditures:
Wages and benefits
Contracted Services
Materials and Supplies
Automotive
Amortization
Computer Software and support
Public Education
Conference, Seminars and training
Office supplies and Misc.
Freight, courier and postage
Advertising and promotion
HST expense
Insurance

General Account
$184,866

Gaming Account
20,000

318,269
66,719
37,620
8,578
969
7,470
9,456
$633,947

$20,000

General Account
$438,342
58,336
23,065
16,718
6,105
1,650
57,615
15,475
4,863
1,132
11,056
3,813
995

Gaming Account
20,000

$639,165

$20,000

General Account
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures

-5,218

Gaming Account
Excess of Revenue over Expenditures

0

Net Assets, beginning of year

344,150

Nets Assets, end of year

$338,932

Total
184,866
20,000
318,269
66,719
37,620
8,578
969
7,470
9,456
$653,947

458,342
58,336
23,065
16,718
6,105
1,650
57,615
15,475
4,863
1,132
11,056
3,813
995
$659,165
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LANGLEY ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS SOCIETY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2012

1.

Organization:
Langley Environmental Partners Society was incorporated in British Columbia on August 5th, 1993. The Society
is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act.

2.

Capital Assets:
Amortization of equipment is provided using the declining balance method at a 20% rate and at a 30% rate for
computer hardware. Amortization has been taken this year on the vehicles to reduce net book value to agree with
estimated market value.

Equipment
Computer hardware
Vehicles

3.

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

2012
Net

$26,379
6,525
52,318
$85,222

$24,545
4,758
30,558
$59,861

$1,834
1,767
21,760
$25,361

Deferred Revenue:
Revenue related to expenditures of future years is not recognized as revenue in the year but is recorded as deferred
revenue.
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